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ON HOLIDAY EVE.
Speculators Unburdening Their

Minds by Getting Out of the
Market.

Tie Chicago Hoard of Trade Stands
Adjourned UntilNext Mouday

Horning.

The Day Characterized by Weakness and
Inactivity Throughout the Grain

List.

Stocks Get a T)eci<l**dKoom, the Grang-ers
iicin-the Feature and Others

Following Suit,

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Chicago, July8.

—
On the eve of tbe glorious

Fourth the feelingon 'change seems to be that
tho best tilingto do with the markets is to get
out of them. Judging from appearances it
would seem that the average speculator would
rather sacrifice a good opportunity on the mar-
ket than to havo the mind burdened with busi-
uess lure- on the great national holiday;hence
little was done on 'change to-day

ud straightening up matters for
a three day-' adjournment. The opening, as well
a- the entire session thereafter »'a< character-
ized by an inactivity and weakness in grain
strongly at variance with the strong and active
condition of the Btock market. Stocks were

\u25a0 stronger than they have been for weeks past

audit seems no longer the fashion to go short
on them. The strongest article on the grain list
was cm. Itwas yesterday reported that Sam-
uel Allerton and David Dows had the bulge
on the boys and had a good

deal in..]-.• com bought than there was
here to deliver. Ther'- was not so much suid
about it to-day, bul it Is plain that manipulation

somewhere explained the reason of its super-
1he opening price for the August op-

tion was 53"». 'I he lowest point was s3c and the
close 53Xc. In this article, as in all others, there

are no larL*'- trade- and no other feature consid-
ered worthy of comment.

Wheat was weak and inactive all day. One
n fir the poor trade in wheat is the unwill-

ingness to ri-k anything on a deal until it is
known willi-.n,e degree of certainty how large
the new crop will be.

"This wa- the trouble with the *-t. I.oui- mark-
et!" Mr. A. M. Wright, remarking on
the general weakness. "She has bicn getting it

littlescared on account of reports descriptive of

tie- size \u0084f the western wheat crop, and to-day
the boys down there had to back down. It was

partlyowing to the influences of the St. Louis. liilhere."
The provision market was fairly active and a

stronger feeling was developed and a material
ition in prices gained and moderately

well supp iried to the close. Offerings onspeeu-
i-ouiil were uol very fr.-r and thedemand

urgent. The shipping demand was
for. speculative trading was mainly in bird and

hhort ribs with contracts for August and Sep-
tember delivery attracting the most attention.

• -
were steadier and reports from

i little mure favorable. The
reci Ipta >•{ product were light and shipments
quite liberal. The board adjourned until .Mon-
day moi

'lie- wheat market was rather quiet, though at.

Sted. No new features
nd prices fluctuated within a

smal tjuotid wheat dull, fur
..|.,, || -hi.

re higher and tbir> tethdea". n values. Tbe market opened
ilower and declined more

under ral! irings. At the decline,
however, there was a fair demand from Bhorta
and prices steadily Improved L'c, then declined

md finallyclosed about .< V lower than

the .' :30 v clock si
tenia;., tllll I : and HO >c
hid fur Sep mo >v board it

IIv.
There was a fair I". m ted In the

(..mi market, and the feeling developed was
Thu receipts were

twcnty-fn led con-
;. Shipments were larger and consider-

ed i Iquoted
;1. The shipping demand was

ulative iii(|iiiry was fnir,

•losetl to cover. The mur

kit opi i ned \u0084-, then. iminii in i ive and ad* ance !

ised ..ila little ; lluctuated
liigher than the clos-

till--j ;:**><.*.-!...k session yesterday.
t*as ver} moderate and the

iniikel .'.us dull nnd quiet.
in pork wa- transacted on

lar board, though the feeling was firmer
tier. The offerings were

limited itnilIhe demand light, the closing qu a
| ll 75 ror July and Jl9 50 ror Au

''•i iii.- afternoon board, bowever, the
active and excited, and prices

\u25a0 $21 ror July
ami f-.'ii.i'.:. for August.

The ilemuiul for lard was moderately active,
Prices were firmer and

:•\u25a0\u25a0' 10c li lbs and closed steady. In
waa fnir. Sales of Jnly. 10, and Vugust closed

speculative accounts
md the demand was quite active.

We per 100 pounds
was well supported. The

t was fnir.. ;there waa a fair run of
supply of stiller* r..r bo

Icorn fed sold quick

I'Itie extent of the
\u25a0i waa light. At an• were sold, the market ilot

I
(ingot the week so far.

f value*' . n k, the fa
i!with

\u25a0pertj on .1
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i, overj from
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. and are now* in nn-
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I

of tho
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elpta as• and although

1
a

\u25a0i an actual-
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of this-
ra:her to im-

i than otherwise. SfcoeM con
\u25a0 -

DOt seen prob-

CBKI 100 un vsriAT,

ial T-Mejrrai** to tha Giobe.]
ibank

00, Km York Exchange

was quoted at 80c premium and sixty day docu-
mentary sterling quiet at $4.81@4.81 Vi• In a
general way the market presents no new fea-

tures. Money goes out on call at C@7 per cent.

and on time favors at 7©Bper cent. Loanable
funds are firmly held.

SEW YOKK.

|Special Telegram to the Globe.l
New Yobk, July 3.

—
Ithas been a fieldday for

tbe bulls. Prices were allowed to drop a little
just after the opening, evidently for the purpose
of inviting short sales. Chicago, Burlington and
Quiney sold at 111;Northwestern, 89ii;St. Paul
at C5J. and so on throughout. Then came a
boom, and such a scramble to cover as has not

been witnessed in a long while. Chicago,
Burlington and Quiney rose 3 per cent.
Northwestern sold at 05 and St.
Paul, 70J4. There was much excitement
and a very strong market for all stocks. The
report that large shipments of gold to this coun-
try were expected, coupled with most flattering

crop news from the great west, were too much'
for the bears, who received severe punishment.
There was heavy buying by leading
operators, who have not appeared

on the bull side before in months.
Tbe demand for the ('rangers was the feature
of the morning, while Union Pacific distinguished
itself by an advance to 30**iduring the closing

hour. There was but littlechance to obtain »ny
cheap stock after the opening, as the market
continued buoyant up to the last, with the best
prices ruling when business ceased. There was
much activity, and the day closed on one of the
Strongest markets seen inWall street in many
weeks. It willbe rather remarkable if sharp re-
actions do not put in an appearance veiy soon.

OUR GODDESS.

Bnrtholdi's Great Statue to lie Pre-
sented To-day to Minister

Morton-
Washington, July 3.—The following corres-

pondence has taken place by telegraph between
Frelinghuysen and Morton, American minister
at l'aris, in regard to the presentation on the
fourthof July by France to this country, of a
cull,-sal bronze statue' of "Liberty enlightening
the world,' which has recently beeu completed
at Paris.

XOBTON TOFRKI.INGHUYsEX.
Paris, June *"U.

—
Hon. qP. T. Freiinghuysen,

Secretary, etc.: The French government desir-

ing to associate itself with the undertaking of

the Franco- American union, a committee of the
president's council proposes to join with the
present committee in the formal transfer of the
statue of liberty to me as the representative of
the president of the United States pursuant to
the resolution of congress in_t*irch1877. The
French minister of marine also proposes to
furnish a war vessel for its transportation to the
United Stales. The ceremony of preßentatiou
is tixed for the Fourth ofJuly.

[Signed.] Levi P. Mobton, Minister De-
partment of State.

riIELI-SUHCVSKN TO XOBTON.
Washington, June 30.—Levi P. Morton, min-

ister at l'aris. Sir: Iurn directed by the presi-
dent to instruct yon, as the representative of the
L'nited States government to attend the cere-
monies at Paris on theFonrth of July, incident
to the presentation to this country of the statue
"Liberty Enlightening the World," and iv behalf
of tin; president make known its acceptance.
You will avail yourself of the opportunity to ex-
press the thanks of the government and people
of the United States for the statue as a work of
art and as a monument ofabidiug friendship to
the people •>! France, ton will assure the
Franco-American Union committee, |the president
of the connell and citizens of the French repub-
lic, that the American people return the most
hearty, friendly sentiments which prompted this
DOble gift to America.
(Signed) Fi-eiibick T.Fiielingiiuysen.

LANESBORO.
|special Correspondence of the Globe.]

_~N_SBOKO, July8.
—

Heavy bliower Monday
and some hail fell near Preston.

The workmen on the grading struck for higher
wages Tuesday, all except seven men, but they
are quiet and no violence ia apprehended,

A gentleman from spring Valley came down

on Friday to see a doctor, and was nimble to re-
turn, dying Saturday. Consumption was tue
cause.

vl \u25a0 celebrate at Preston, Rnshford, Winona
and LaCrosse this Ith, and will meet and com-
pare notes on the 0(h.

In the shower Monday itman and wagon were
blown offthe dump Into the edge of the lake.

The Roberts store was rented Tuesday to a
gentleman from St. bonis for B -alo.m. Ib has
ample means and willstart with three pool and
billiard tables mid as tlue rooms of the kind as
can be found In these parts.

There is talk of an opera bouse fifty by eighty
feet, and all that delays the election of the BtrUC
ture ia the bitch in obtaining the lots uecessarj
in the right place.

Dr. D. Cousins will attend the Chicago con-
vention the Bthaa aprox. Se is an old timer
and know.- the veins political as well as anato-
mical.

Banker Scanlan has returned from Kentucky,
where be went to witness the ilosing school ex-
ercises, lie brought home for a visit his
daughter .Mollie and Dr. Ruth's two little
daughters. The Young misses get au excellent
report from the tacultj.

KORTiLFUSLD.
|Special Correspondence of the Globe. |

Nobthtoci n. Jnly B.—There Is a vast deal of
rubbish in the jobbing crop reports of the Min-
neapolis I'imi.ir Pre**, and Deacon Nettleton' 8
Sunday base ball organ. Instead ut the wheat
crop of the southern counties being In el
any other \< ar. there is a grave doubt if it will
come up with any previous crop. In line and
Goodhue counties, the richest wheat counties in
the state, the paid predictions are noticed. In
them there i.- a decided change in the advance.
ment of small grains, either for the better or
worse. In the spring of iss;] wheat and oats
were all Inby the 80th Of April,and this year all
the seeding bad been done by April15. The
wheat har\e-t Invariably begins the laat of Jnly.
On the -''th of .lane this _\, ar the blossoms were
visible on the wheat, while the heads and Stocks
were equallyaa long as any year before, it Isprobable the harvest will be ten or fifteendays
earlier than usual, bat that Is no indication of"a
larger crop, and for the Scalpers organs
to harp of a "bigger yield" i- und
to mean a purpose to Influence the farm. •

,iat cut thro.it prices on their pi
of "an Immense crop." ifthe not days come en
when the wheat is still in tiiemilk and •
where willthese shyster prophets get their 41,.

486,550 bushels 1 Prom the same place,
leas, that ths P. P.. ..

: ia! yield was
28,000,000. The truthful base ball Deacon gives- . ID thai hist year -

• hen he Well knows that it
Ithan 30,000,040. Let the Shylocks try

again.

The Co-dltton ot tbe Marino Hank.
WaeaxKOTOtr, July 3.

—
Tho compt-

currencj received the report of the receiver of
te National bunk of Now York todiy.

Tho cor.
-

ho has not bad tit..
tlu* schedule and exaaalae the report

in detail, but. from the tact th
**•*<.<9o. ii*.". and th

c«timat.
- -

ami ho
maiio a_aiust

holdari of \u25a0

tin- bad ami doubtful iahta, aataaa
not be

a total loss. hut tho condition of the Mar
-..plication-1, that thi*

n r<d fp>m those bad and doubtful. \u0084-rvat dlnV*
\u25a0tteadad vi*h much delay and

considcra'.-'.e i\

lVim*s-*iouinCoke Trade.
Prm-CftO, July 3 —The Ooka Producers" aa--

wa all ovens in
* two days a week. This

move is considered n the de-
icondition of the coke trade.

The Pennsylvania Hank.
Pitts**:*\u25a0*«'. July 3 Earner filed a

,_ity today auainst the director** of the
defunct Pennsylvania bank, to compel them to
surrender sec: -. \u25a0•. appro-
priated thr day tho bank failed to secure them-
selves \u25a0(

- eiven the a--
bank* at the time the latter loaned them money
to tide over lb*it»iacspe-sUaa.

THE DUDES DOWNED.

St. Paul Wins of Minneapolis, With
the Assistance ofNettleton, ot

Dartmouth College.

The Prison City Team Defeats Muskegon
With the Greatest of

Ease.

Minneapolis vs. St. Paul.
The people who attended the game at the West

Seventh street park yesterday afternoon had two
hours of solid entertainment. Neither team
played a strong game, but there is seldom so
much ina match to rivet the attention of the
spectators. With all the errors that were made
there were numerous brilliant plays, and from
the fifthinningthe score was so close that the
excitement was intense. Minneapolis had no
very serious trouble to tillthe bases, but the way

the St. Paul team retired the men, after giving
them a lifoon errors, was beautiful to behold.
In eight of the nine inningsMinneapolis players,
ten of them in all, went to rest warming their
toes on bases. At four different times, one of
these inthe ninth inning, men reached third,but
just at these critical poihts the St. Paul fielders
played like heroes. Foster, of course, did his
shaie inbringing about this remarkable result,
but the support he received should inno wise be
overlooked. Foster's record yesterday, how-
ever, was far from his average inthe box. He
was hit only five times, to be sure, but he gave
fourmen bases on balls, made a wild pitch, al-
lowed a man tomake arun on an overthrow to

first and gave another a base on a fumble. The
game was wonby the timelyhit of Xettleton in
the first inning,bringing in two men. He just
arrived in* town yesterday from Dartmouth
college, where he played third base,
and, considering his long journey, his
playing was brilliant. lie went tohat four times
and hit the ball for three singles. He also re-
tired a man by a pretty catch at left field. His
record as a batter is first rate, and he will add
strength where strength is most needed. Wer-
rick had eleven opportunities to display his short
stop work, and accepted eight of them. He
caught five Hies, one of them a verydifficult left-
hand catch, and he recovered from the surprise
of his success in time to make a double on the
man drivingdown to second. , Inthe fifthinning
he had plenty of time to make a good throw of

Nichols' grounder, but threw the ball three feet
over O'Brien's head. Inthe ninth he made two
inexcusable errors, letting one man home and
another around to third. Hengle's work was
done in a creditable manner, making two safe
hits, retiring two men and assisting three times,
getting a single error. Foley has two errors
charged tohim, but one of these was from a
difficult bull to handle and the other should be
charged to the umpire, as the runner should
have been called out. O'Brien did not have
his batting aparrel on yesterday. He bit the
hall every time, but it did not go outside of

thediunioud. Fisher gota base on his muff of

Hengle's low throw in the second inning. Oan-
zel played as usual behind the bat, and had his
usual trouble ivhitting the ball, Hunter got a
base hit and a run, but had no chances for

fielding. Barnes scored a run, a base bit,
a put out, and an assist. Many in the grand
stand thought he should have run
back and caught the three-base hit of
Keid, but it was sent so near on
a line that it was difficult to judge. For the
Minneapolis team the only men who hit the ball
were Heid, Fisher and Parker. The latter plays
well in his position at second, but he was un-
doubtedly considerably surprised whenhe hit the
ball. Isaacson covers tirst intine style, but his
weakness with the willow* is well know to St,
Paul audiences. He had the opportunity yes-
terday of strikingout on four strikes on an er-
ror of the umpire in counting. Caruthers made
two beautiful Hy catches ill the ninth inning,
running an unusually long distance for them.
Fisher also ran a great ways in the ninth and
took Hengle's fly. Nichols and Walker played
well together us the battery, and Keid had good
luck with the willow. Andrus couldn't hit the
sphere, but he made two runs on errors, and as-
sisted a couple of times. Murray distinguished
himself by getting to first on balls three times
and failing to get a score on any of ihem. Dnn-
levy's umpiring is a great Improvement on Kce-
nnu's. LAthongh some ofhis decisions yesterday
were plainly erroneous hi; seems to be mifde of
the rightstuff for the kind of work he is enter-
ingupon. Followingis the score in detail:

MINNEAPOLIS.
AB liB TB PO A E

Au*ns, -lb 5 a 0 0 2 2 0
Murray, ss 2 0 0 0 111
Reid,rf 5 12 4 0 0 0
Nilhols, p 5 0 0 0 1 8 1
Walker, c S 0 o 0 0 0 2
Fisher, cf 4 o 2 2 110
Caruthers, If 3 1 0 0 2 o 0
Isaai -on, ib 4 100 lv (t o
Parker, 2b 4 0 1 1 2 5 1

Totals 37 5 5 7 27 17 5
ST. PAUL.

AB R B TB PO A B
Foley, 3b 5 11 1 0 2 2
Foster, p 5 0 1 l o fl 2
Hengle,!*:- 5 12 2 2 3 1
O'Brien, lb 4 10 o 9 0 1
Hunter, rf 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
Haines, cf 4 1 1 1 1 1 0
Ganzel, c 4 l o o 9 2 0
Nettleton, If 4 0 3 3 10 0
Werrick, ss 4 0 0 0 5 3 3

Total 39 6 9 9 27 20 9
s. 081 HY INNING*.

St.Paul 4 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 o—o
Minneapolis (> 0130000 I—s

Earned runs
—

None.
Three-base hit

—
Reid.

Left on bases— Minneapolis 10, St. Paul 5.
Double play

—
Werrick and O'Brien.

struck out
—

Foster 4, Nichols •*'.

First base on balls
—

Minneapolis I.
Past ball

—
Gas-el.

Wild pitches— Foster I.Nichols 1.
Time of game— TWO ho:;r<.

Umpire
—

Dunlevy, of Kvansville.

Stillirater ra. Mnskegon.
[Special Teh-gram t> the Globe.|

Sn_-WATEB, Minn., July 3.
—

For the fifth
time lnsuccession the Stillwater club has been
victorious ou the diamond. To-day they met the
Sfnskegons on the home ground, but the team
from the Sawmill City did not make much of a
stand against them. They outplayed the visitors
atallpotnta. The manner In which Paten, the
new captain of the home nine, handled his men
showed that oar hoyt only required a head on

:to carry them to victory, (juinn played.. Nt pitching game, while Dea'.cy was as
effective us ever as catcher. Although his
Bngera got some severe hits from foul
balls he played gamely. Roche and Peter**
hail a couple of errors each, but they redeemed
them by some excellent play, especially by the
latter, who seemed to be here, there and every-

Yisncr had an easy right field, not a
ball coming near him. I'i.kett played an excel-
lent third base, while Brown was at hi.-* post

Dated. The * tew flies, and
when they did they were raught. The battery

tbey changed
. Nelson takiug Jones* place. Dona-

hue as catcher was perfect, and Rainey
on third base kept the ball

. c. Wright! was the right man in the
right place and made some long catches. Patten
as short stop, made au excellent hot fly catch.-

\u25a0 made some nice catches. The batting
Of the home team was *o.iheavy for th.'
and Peters' prompting of his men added much to

running. The game «\u25a0 a good oce,
but the Tisitors' battery was too wild and weak.
As the officialscore is published, the record will
show t;- .'Iother points ot the game.
The followingis the score :

STILLWaTT-K.

AB R BTB PO A E
TVslev. c 5 S -J 3 5 I0

Sb 5 2 2S 8 3 0
Hoche, se 5 0 0 0 0 3 8
**h>_iberir. lb i 3 3 4 14 0 0
Peter? «> 5 18 3 4 3 3

-f...._. 5 0 1 3 0 0 0
T apleton. etK. 3 1 1 •> 0 0 0
brown. If 4 0 -' I1 0 0
<i_i__, p 4 1 0 0 1 8 1

41 10 14 19 27 19 6
-Tr-KBeOX.

Donahue, c 4 112 2 0 0
lb 4 0 0 0 10 0

*««yer-. 2b 4 0 1 3 1 5 0
Brower, lb 4 0 0 0 12 0 3
Wright, rf 4 1 0 0 3 0 0
Cook, U 4 1 1 1 8 0 0
Nelson, et and p 4 0 11 10 1

Patten, ss 3 0 1 1 1 3 2
Jones, p and cf 4 0 0 0 12 1

q Totals 35 3 5 8 24 10 7
SCOBE BT INNINOB.

Stillwater 3 3 10 0 0 13 *—10
Muskegon 1 20000000—3

Runs earned
—

Stillwater 5.
Two base hits—Donahue, Dealey, Shomberg,

Peters.
Three base hits

—
Visner.

Left ou bases— Stillwate 8 *, Muskegon 6.
Struck out—Donahue 3, Meyers, Cook, Nel-

son, Koche.
Bases on called balls—Stapleton, Patten.
Passed balls—Dealey 1,Donahue 1.
Wildpitch

—
Quinn 1.

Balls called— Quinn 65, Jones 30, Nelson 53.
Strikes called— Quinn 8, Jones 3, Nelson 4.
Time ofgame

—
Twohours.

L'mpire
—

Keenan.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

AtChicago— Philadelphia 15,Chicago 13 (eleven
innings).

UNIONASSOCIATION.

AtBaltimore— Cincinnati 18, Baltimore 7.
*

AtWashington— St.Louis 13, Xational 7.
AMEBICANASSOCIATION.

AtLouisyille
—

Athletic 6, Louisville 2.

What Ailsour Nine ? ,
The Chicago Herald wrote the following of the

condition of its baseball nine. It suits ours so
well thatIask you to reproduce it:
Our left fielder is sick and our catcher is lame;
Our shortstop is playinga verypoor game ;
Two pitchers are used up, tbe other is wild;
Tbe basemen can't play when the weather ain't

mild;
Tbe man in the right field is suffering from

chills;
Our captain has a strange combination of ills;
Just what bothers our manager the D 1 can't

tell,
But inother respects we are feelingquite well.

St. Paul, July 3, 1884. *\u25a0*\u2666*

St. Paul dun. Club.
The attendance at the glass ball shoot yester,

clay was small, but the scores were very good-
considering that the club has not practiced in
three weeks. The followingis the badge score :
Van Slyke :..14 Cory 12
Yandes 14 Essery 11
Lyons 14 Kennedy, R. S 10
Kennedy, M. F 14

In the shoot off between tbefourteens, Yandes
won the badge, breaking four out of live balls.

ln ihe shoot for the special prizes the follow-
ing is the score, Each man shot attwenty balls:
Van Slyke 18 Essery 16
Cory 18 Lyon 15
Yandes 17 Kennedy, It.S 13

Kennedy, M. F 16
Inthe shoot between Van Slyke and Cory for

the first prize, abeautiful revolver, the former
won, Yandes took the sleeve buttons, Kennedy
and Essery divided 100 pounds of shot, Lyons
wona keg of powder, and It. S. Kennedy took
50 pounds of chilled shot.

Lacrosse,

The following are the players and their posi-
tions of the Minneapolis lacrosse team, which
willplay with the St. Paul team ou the Athletic
club grounds at White Bear lake :

J. J. Getben
—

goal.
A.Horringtou

—
point.

W. 11. Patton
—

cover point.
ii.E. Wilson— field.
F. F. Whiting—field.
A.J. Horrington

—
field.

C. Esplln
—

center field.
J. Gilkison

—
field.

W. C. Wilson—field.
C. Gray

—
field.

W. J. Thompson
—

field.
J. S. Thompson

—
home.

J. Gray
—

captain.

Chicago Races.
CnicAGO, July 3.

—
At the Washington park

races to-day tbe attendance was large, the weath-
er warm and sultry, and the track inan improved
condition.

The first race, for three-year-olds and upwards,
three-quarters of a mile, Chance won, Niphon
second, Harpoon third. Time, 1:17?*.

Second race, Englewood stakes, sweepstakes
forlillies, three-year-olds, one mile. Starters :
Modesty, Mona, Easter. Savanna, liinnette, Fac
Simile, Malaria and Hannah. Malaria got away
badly and Easter was left at the post. Mona
won by half a length, Ilinnette sec« nd, Malaria
third. Time, 1:4.r>A£.

Third race. Boulevard stakes, sweepstakes for
all ages, mile and a quarter. Starters: iluin,
Freeland, bong Knight aud Thady. Freeland
won.Long Knight second, Thady third. Time,
~:11H.

Fourth race, purse $500, the winner to be sold
atauction, three-year-olds and upwards, one
mile. Towards the close of tbe race GusMatthews
pulledout and won, Harry (iilmoresecond, Wed-
ding Day third. Time I:44'^.

Fifth race, mile and an eighth, inheats. First
heat I.enian and Sovereign Pat ran a dead beat
for first place, Mattie Rapture third. Time,
1:58|(. The second heat, Sovereign Pat won,
Vanguard second, Kdwin A tuird. Tax Gatherer
distanced. Time,I:6*J_. The third heat, Sov-
ereign i'at won as he liked, time 2:03.

Clingstone's Owner Declines.
CitKAfio,July3.

—
The ppecial purse of $500

for v mutch, July 9, between Clingstone and Jay-
Eye See, offered by the managers of the Chica-
go Drivingpark in place of a special purse for
Jay Eye See, all the money to go to the winner,
has been declined by Mr. Gordon, on behalf of
i lingstone, owing to the want of preparation, al-
though Mr. <'ase, forJay Eye See, accepted the
offer at once.

Notes.
The winners at Brighton Beach yesterday

were Jessie D, Pilferer, Miss Broughton, Lady-
Dean and Wamohota.

The Northern Pacific base ball willclub play a
game at White Bear lake this morning, at 10
o'clock, with Gorden <~ Furuson's men.

Jem Goode, English pugilist, and Jack .Kil-
rain,of Boston, went through five a round glove

contest." Marquis of (Queensbury rules, ofBat-
tery I) armory, (hicngo, last night in a very
tame, uninteresting manner. The affair was de-
clared a draw. There was a very large audience.

The Saginaw team arrived here yesterday, and
witnessed the St. Paul-Minneapolis game in the
afternoon. The team is one of the strongest in
the league, standing fourth in the record, and
defeated the leader, Grand Rapids, on Monday
by a score of 12 to 2. Some fine ball playing
may be expected to-day, when they meet the
home club twice, at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Tilley, who played left field last year inthe
| Toledoes and began the season there this year,

has been signed by the St. Paul management,
and is now on his way here. In the Northwest-
crn league last \ear he was thirty-fourth as a
batter and nineteenth iv his fielding. He is
i-poken of as a rapid runner and a good man lit
fieldinga ball in when batted. Some other new
men willioin the team next week.

Failure of a Chicago IronFirm.
Chicago, July 8,—Cherrie <fc Co., dealers in

pigironand rails, filed a voluntary assignment
to-day. Liabilities $350,000, assets nominally
$750,000, actually $000,000. The failure was
precipitated by the purchase of 10,000 tons of
pigIron, worth about $200,000, at a hieh price,
and borrowing $1*20.000 on it from the banks,
who called for the money, and several other
debts fell due. The company willbe able to pay
in fulland have a large surplus.

Bismarck Crop Report.
Bi-VARrK,July3.

—
Crops never looked better

••\u25a0-.son of the year. There has been
cool, cloudy weather, with frequent showers.
Wheat and oats are headed out, and all kinds of
vegetables are fine. The wheat on both sides of
the Missouri river, for twenty miles north and
south, willyield twenty -eight to thirty-fivebush-
els to the acre on the average. Corn Is looking
well and considered no longer an experiment in
north Dakota.

Butler Demonstration.
CmcAeo. July 3.

—
Representatives of the dif-

ferent labor organizations of the city held a se-
cret meeting to-night and appointed a committee
to so out and meet Gen. Butler on his way to the
etty. Arranzements are also made for a monster
demonstration on his arrival. Itis reported that
10,000 men are expected to be ivthe lice.

A Cnster County, Mont. Injunction-
Miles Crrr, Mont.. July 3.—The board of

county commissioners were surprised to-day at
receiving an injunction against the issue of
$30,000 Cnster county bonds at 7 per cent., for
negotiating. By issuing bonds instead of war-
rants it was expected that a great saving ia
county expenses could be made.

Minister Lowell Worse.
Loxdox, July 4.

—
Minister Lowell over

exerted himself -yesterday and ia .offering
snaX pain.

DEMOCRATIC OUTLOOK.

A Glance at the Various Candi-
dates from the Capitol

Steps.

Thurman Urged on the Ground that
He WillReceive the Support of

the Anti-Mouopolists.

Being Questioned on the Subject the New
York "Sun," Name3Randall as its

First Choice.

Calculations for Other Candidates Remind
the Public that Cleveland Must

be Nominated hya Two-
Thirds Vote.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Washington. July 3.

—
As affairs at the

capitol developed to-day that an adjourn-
ment could be effected on Saturday with
reasonable certainty, politicul chat, which
has been somewhat suppressed this week,
too.;, a wide raug-e. The preponderance of
sentiment was decidedly hopeful that Tildeu
might be Induced to accept the nomination,
and thus relieve the em-
barrastnent of other contending
candidates who promise to make trouble.
The visit of Dorsheimier and other promi-
nent Democrats to New York was for the
purpose of conferring with Tiluen to ascer-
tain beyond all question whether he could be
induced to reconsider his declination. So
long as the barest possibility of his accep-
tar c exists, either in fact orin hope there is
a disposition to cling to it.

THUBMAX

was talked of considerably as a possibility of
the situation upon the claim that in addi-
tion to the full strength of the party he
wonld receive the support of the anti-mon-
opolists. Itis admitted that Thurman can-
not be nominated unless the Ohio delegation
takes him up jand both Payne and Hoadly
must be got out of the way to bring that
about. Still Thurman's friends maintain
it is capable of demonstration that
neither Payne nor Hoadly stands any chance,
and after complimenting them the delega-
tion willtake up Thurman if his friends in
other states willwork for him. The loss of

Ohio in October is also considered by Thur-
man boomers. They do not believe .that
even Thurman could beat Blame in that
state, but they say the effect could be dis-
counted by announcing in advance that the
Democrats do not count upon Ohio.

BAYAKU.

Bayard's friends were very active and
confident aud believe he is the coming nom-
inee.

THE "SUN'S" FIRST CHOICE.

The followingclipped from the New York
Sun to-day created quite a breeze at tbe cap-
ital and Randall was numerously congratu-
lated: "The -S'«»'« first choice. The Phil-
adelphia Times makes a very reasonable re-
qoeet, lThe Sun might relieve the dreadful
susjiense under which the country isnow
s-.iflerlng by naming its first choice for the
presidency.' Sam Randall is our first
choice.

"
AS TO ILLINOIS.

17
-

announcement received emphasis
from the fact that after the defeat of the Mor-
rison tariff billit was openly proposed to
read Randall out of tbe Democratic party.
News from Illinois, however, showed that
Morrison bad been downed at the Peoria
convention by Carter Harrison, who, after
practically defeating the revenue reform
plank in tbe platform, was
unanimously nominated for governor.
Au Illinois congressman remarked to-day*-

Morrison went to tue convention to defeat
Carter Harrison by making a platform upon
wbich Harrison could not stand, and to se-
cure a solid delegation for his (Morrison's)
nomination for the Vice presidency, but he
failed in both. Morrison's discomfiture was
tbe subject of extended comment on the
floor of the bouse to-day, taken in connec-
tion with the declaration of tbe New York.
Sun that Randall was Dana's lirst choice for
the presidential nomination.

CLEVELAND'S SUPPORTERS
here claim that he willlead ou the flrst bal-
lot, but friends of the other candidate insist
that this will lessen his chances to secure the
two-thirds vote necessary for the nomination.
He will not get more than a bare majority,
and the result willbe that other candidates
will combine against him. Tbis is reckon-
ingupon the assumption th?t the New York
delegation willsupport him 89 a unit, but
grave doubts are expressed ou this score.

MCDONALD.

Congressman Cobb, of Indiana, said there
was less uncertainty about McDonald's pros-
pects than any other candidate. Indiana
could be carried with him and business in-
terests would be satisfied. Mr. Cobb felt
certain he would be nominated.

FITZ JOIIN PORTER.

Pitz John Porter's friend.*' fullyunderstood
tbat a two-thirds vote could not be obtained
in the senate to pass the bill over the pres-
idential veto. Inpassing on a two-tbird3
vote in the senate, two affirmatives
are always paired with one negative. The
analysis of the vote shows that twenty-five
Democrats and four Republicans voted in
the affirmative, and twenty-seven Republi-
cans in the negative, twenty-two senators
were absent or paired, of which thirteen were
Democrats, seven Republicans and two Re-
adjusters. Sabin did not arrive In time to
vote. He is expected to-night.

POSTAL TELEGRAPH.

Senator Hillsucceeded in bringing up his
postal telegraph bill to-day, and it willbe in
order forconsideration to-morrow. It can
not be acted upon, however, at the present
session, but will stand at the head of the cal-
snder in December next. There was an ef-
fortmade to defeat the consideration of this
billbefore the adjournment, but it failed be-
cause itwould have been a gross breach of
faith with Senator Hill, as determined by a
caucus on the order of bnsiness.

GE>T. -WAX-*.
Judge Advocate Gen. Sxaim's friend** say-

itwas a great mistake on his part not to have
demanded a court martial immediately upon
the promulgation of the verdict of the court
of inquiry. Had he done so itis possible tbe
court martial would not have been ordered,
but he might have been relieved from duty
at Washington and his position temporarily
filled hy a junior officer of the
judge advocate's corps. Itseems tbat Swaim
did not believe the president would convene
a court, and therefore paid no heed to he
advice of friends. He isof a stubborn dis-
position, which accounts for the name of
"old bullet head," with which he is denomi-
nated hy familiarity in army circles.

Frank P. Burleigh has been commissioned
postmaster at Bronson. Minn.

Gettiiur Ready For Adjournment.
W_s_;sGTos, June 3.

—
Itseems tolerably cer-

inthat congress willclose ita present session
by noon on Monday next. The last of tbe regu-
lar appropriation bills having,been passed by the
senate to-day. all absolutely necessary work of
congress remaining unfinished isnow inthe con-
ference committee . It is thought, by leading

1members of the house, itwillbe possible to dote

up this unfinished business by Saturday evening,
and ifthis iB done the programme will be to

take a recess until Monday at noon, that interval
being sufficient to allow the enrolling of appro-
priation bills, and then to meet only for the pur-
pose of signing these bills.

Aproposition has been under consideration to
take a recess from Saturday for ten days, so as to
cover the convention period, but this has been
set aside as impracticable. Itwas concluded, if
arecess of that length were to be taken, there
would be difficulty ingetting enough members

back to Washington to make a quorum in either
house, that it would be imposing unnecessary
expense upon the members, and that ifcongress
were to assemble after the convention, the ses-
sion would be prolonged indefinitely. Under
these circumstances it was deemed best to hurry
through the appropriation bills and get away as
soon as possible.

STAR ROUTE INFAMY,

Brewster Produces a Letter from
Bliss Suggesting Political

Considerations.

YetHe Thinks That Bliss, With Mer-
rick, Was True to the

Government.

Wm.Pitt Kellogg Calls Ex-Marshal Henry
to Show the Dishonesty of

Brewster.

Washington, July 3.
—

Attorney General
Brewster was examined by the Springer commit-
tee to-day, relative to the trialof the star route

cases. There was nothing particularly interest-
inguntil the following question was asked by
Mr. Springer:

"DidBliss write to ask or consult with anyone
in regard to the prosecution of Keilogg, from
political grounds?"

A. "On December 20, 1882, he wrote me as
follows:

"As to the matter which Ispoke of to you this
morning, as to using Price as a witness, whynot
consult with Secretary Chandler on the political
view of it? Of course you would not consult*
anyone in a legal aspe'et, but the matter may be
productive of great difficulties. Merrick may
get ugly,ifhe does not have his own may, and
make trouble inthe case on trial. At the same
time we cannot any of us allow Price, who is in-
dicted and guilty, to escape, unless he
gives ns some one more guilty, and
does it certainly. Without Walsh Price
is of little or no use tous, and Walsh is not now
available to us. With Walsh, even, we do not
get a clear case through Price's assistance against
any one except perhaps Brady, aud, situated as
we are now, we don't need to give up any one to
get proof against Brady inanother case than that
on trial. Price cannot aid us inthe one on trial.
Merrick has become greatly interested to attack
Kellogg. Ithink politics affect him. He may
claim to have promised Price protection. I
think, infact, he has done so, onlyconditionally.
He certainly had no legal right to do it without
consulting and getting authority
from you. He had no moral right to do itwith
out consulting me. Ithink ln fact he has not
done it,but is willingto have it supposed that
he has, as being more likelyto get your approval
of something he has done than your consent to
do the same thing. The matter may come to a
shape where you will have to putyour foot down,
but Ithink the wise way is to temporize, atleast
until this trial is over. Atthe worst it may be-
come necessary to accept anything Merrick has
done inpromising Price immunity,but that does
not involve consenting to prosecutions against
others withPrice's assistance, unless your judg-
ment tells you such prosecutions ought tobe in-
stituted. Iam very anxious about the whole
matter."

The witness testified that Brewster Cameron
was fullyexonerated from the charge of attempt-
ing to bribe tho jury.

Question: Inthe prosecution of the star route
cases, do you think Merrick or Bliss did or omit-
ted to do anything which their duty required?
"Ishould be sorry to believe any such thing.
Ithink they did their duty."

The witness believed oue opinion published by
Bliss was indiscreet, but he did notbelieve either
Bliss or Merrick had been guiltyof any infidelity
to the cases.

Referring to the president's wishes and influ-
ence in the cases, the witness said the president
from the beginning to the end had done all he
could to assist the witness in the work, and his
aid had been of great vaiue to the prosecution.

"Do you include the Kelloggcase?"
"Why, of course Ido; Isaid the star route

cases
—

that included them all."
The witness' attention was called to the re-

ported complaint of Merrick, that certain local
officials had been retained in office after they
should have beeu discharged. Witness said Bliss
and Merrick made a special complaint tbat cer-
tain local officers were giviijgaid and comfort to
the defense. Witness went at once tb the presi-
dent and reported the matter, aud the president
removed the men without delay. One was
Marshal Henry and another Aiuger, city post-
master.

Ex-Senator Kellogg's Proposal.
Washington-, July 3.

—
Ex-Senator Kellogg

sent the following letter to Chairman Springer:
Sin: Ihave justread the testimony of Attor-

ney General Brewster, given before yourcommit-
tee. Iobserve he is reported as having stated
he had investigated the charges alleged of im-
proper interference with the star route jury,and
tbere was no proof or foundation whatever for
any charges made against Brewster Cameron in
connection with this matter. Ithink in this
Brewster is mistaken, or his memory fails him
Among other proofs and charges which have
been made are those contained ina letter written
recently by ex-United States Marshal Henry, a
well known, highlyrespected and credible gen-
tleman, Ithink all willadmit. The following is
the letter:

Geaxge Lake, Ohio, June 22, 1884.
—
Isee

the subject of attempted jurybribing has come
np before the committee. Brewster Cameron
came tome just before the first star route jury
was empanelled and wanted to put on three
names as talismeu. Ireminded him of the im-
propriety of the department of justice selecting
jurors, when he insisted that the men should be
put on and gave as a reason that the attorney
general would rather give $2.*j,000 than have the
defendents escape ;tbat if the juryfailed to coa-
vict it could at least be arrangce to disagree. I
refused to beome a party to such villainy.
Whereupon the following morning the
attorney general sent for me and re-
peated several times that if the trial
failed the country would hold me responsible.
His talk savored of a stump speech and when I
went to leave tbe room Isaw a stenographer in
a corner of the room behind me, having appar-
ently been taking down the conversation. To this
Idid notobject, onlyItbonght it ungentlemanly
and found a partial excuse for the attorney gen-
eral, in my ownmind, on the ground that he was
heavily under the inlluence of liquor. Ialso
heard George Blips say several times during the
trial that be did not think Dorse v should be con-
victed, as there was no evidence
against him. Isee Merrick says I
defamed the counsel. Idid not. When
they openly defamed me and reported I
had packed the jury,Idenounced it as false.
Kennedy, the attorney general's barber, was
daily with one or two of the jurors.Ihave given
only an outline of tbe infamy,

Very truly yours, C. E. Hexrt.
Idesire to call your special attention to

this letter, and Iventure to say ifyou will
call ex-Marshall Henry, CoL Ameer, late
postmaster of this city, as also Wm. Dickson,
foreman of the star route jury, together with
other witnesses whose names they will fur-
nish you, much light will be thrown upon
this very important matter. Very respect-
fully. W. P. Kellooo.

Looks Like War.
Pa bis. July 3.

—
In a cabinet council to-day

Ferry stated tbe Chinese foreign board did not
disavow the action of the Chinese regular troops
at Langson. The board admitted that the Chi-
nese army obeyed orders to retain possession of
that city, though this was contrary to the twen-
tieth article of the Franco-Chinese treaty, which
provided for the immediate withdrawal of the
Chinese garrisons. China, however, contends
the evacuation at frontier towns was conditioned
upon the signature of a definiti*--* treaty between
France and China, and also refuses tt) recognize
the stipulations agreed upon between Lehnng
Chingand Captain Tomlier for the evacuation of
Langson, Car Bing aad Lao Kong between
June 6, and June 21, If.Pattenotrie, the French
minister to China, who^has been absent to nego-
tiate a treaty with the king of Ancaui, was or-
dered to go to Pekin immediately, to maintain
the rights of France. Inthe event of China re-
fusing redress for the action of her troops at
Langson France will immediately declare war.
Active preparations being made for reinforce-
ments to leave France tor the east,

TO-MORROW, JULY THE 4TH
IS THE DAY THE

SAINT PAUL ATHLETIC CLUB
Hold their great Field SPORTS at their grounds

WHITEBEAR,
Commencing at 3:00 P. M. sharp!

PROGRAMME:
First

—
One hundred yards

—
Prize for flrst, second

and third.
IIJ Mayan, St Paul AC
E F Beck, St Paul A0
Harry Lester, St Paul AC
Robt ADevine, St Paul LC
TCogswell, St Paul '

W S Fry, St Paul L C
Second

—
Second heat of one hundred yards.

J NLane, Fergus Falls
Morris Self, St Paul AC
MCushing, St Paul AC
Robert J Walsh, Stillwater
Abner Sauders, St Paul
Wm McLagan, St Paul
J C Harper, Minneapolis

Third
—

One mile Handicap Walk.
TH Fitzpatrick, St Paul AC, scratch
Frank Gardner, B B C, England, 50 yards start
Jas Murphy, St Paul AC, GO yards start

\u25a1 Park Wedelstaedt, 125 yards start
Fourth

—
One hundred yards, final heat

—
winners

of first and second places in previous heats to
run of for first, second and third prizes.

Fifth
—

Grand Lacrosse Match for the Champiou-
ship Challenge Cup of Minnesota, value §50, to
be won three time6in succession before be-
coming the property of any club. Tbe win-
ners to give $50 bond that they willbe on hand
to contend forsaid cup when due time is given
and called upon by the donors to play any
regular organized amateur club. St. Pall vs.
Minneapolis.

Sixth
—

Quarter mile Handicap.
HJ Mayall, St Paul AC, scratch
Robert Raine, Minneapolis AC, scratch
J NDane, Fergus Falls, scratch
Robt J Walsh, Stillwater, 7 yards start
E F Peek, St Paul A0, 10 yards start
Howard Penfield, St Paul AC, 15 yards start
Paul AJohnson, St Paul AC, 15 yards start
TIIO'Connor, Minneapolis AC,15 yards start
J C Harper, Minneapolis AC, 20 yards start
RC Black St Paul AC,20 yards start
Jas Batty, Minneapolis A C,20 yards start
Robt ADevine, St Paul LC, 25 yards start
MCushing, St Paul AC, 25 yards start
T HFitzpatrick, St Paul A C, 30 yards start
AD War.ier, St, Paul LC, 3') yards start
Harry Lester, St Paul LQ* 'JJ yur 1- start
JP Reardon, St Paul LC,35 yards start
Morris Self, St Paul LC,40 yards start

Seventh
—

Boxing open to the world
—

Marquis
Queensbury Rules, three rounds, endurance
and general boxing to count

—
for the Champion

Medal of Minnesota, value $50.
Prof John Donaldson, Minneapolis
Pateey Mellen, Minneapolis
Jerry Murphy, Minneapolis
J n Calwell, Minneapolis
Jack Keefe, Philadelphia
Frank S Lewie,Minneapolis
Barney Smith, St Paul
Jack Fahey, St Paul
Tom Jefferson, St Paul
Tom Currant, St Paul

Eighth
—

Boxing contest between Lonis Liverpool
and E. A. LaDow, Liverpool to wear blackened
gloves and LaDow whitened gloves.

Ninth
—

Winners of bouts in the Free-for-all Box-
ing contest spar oil for flrst prize.

Tenth
—

One mile Handicap Race, first and second
prizes.
Panl AJohnson, St Paul AC, scratch
T IIO'Connor, Minneapolis A0, scratch
Robert Itaine, Minneapolis A0, scratch
S G Strickland St 0 B 0, 50 yards start
TCogswell, St Paul, 60 yards start
Jas Betty, Minneapolis, AC, 75 yards start
FAB Tyler, St Paul, 100 yards start
RC Black St Paul A 0, 100 yards start
IIW Whack. West St Paul, 100 yards start
JP Reardon, St Paul A (.', 125 yards start
TIIFitzpatrick St Paul AC, 125 yards start
Morriß Keif,175 yards start
Chas Webber, 200 yards start

Eleventh
—

Fat Man's Race, 75 yards, to weigh
over 200 pounds.
Louis Liverpool, St Paul
Geo R Hegarty, St Paul AC
Frank A Bnrbau. West St Paul

Twelfth
—

Sack Race, 50 yards and return.
FR Keogh, St Panl
Harry Lester, St Paul A 0 ,**\u25a0"\u25a0.
Morris Self, St Paul A0 '

fJ Sandy, St Paul AC
Jas O'Brien, St Paul
IIJ Mayall,St Paul
T HFitzpatrick, St. Panl AC
R 0 Black, St Paul AC.
AD Warner, St Paul LC
Robt J Walsh, Stillwater
MCashing, St Paul A0
Con Zenzius, St Paul AC

Dancing
—

On the spacious platform. Afternoon
and evening, music furnished by Great Western
Band. 185-86

BASE BALL!

Gordon & Ferguson
vs.

Northern Pacific.
ATLEIP'S GROUNDS

WHITE BEAR LAKE,

JULY 4th
FROM 10 A.M. TO 1, AND

MSKEGOS n. STILLWATER
AT 3 O'CLOCK P. M.

NORTHERNPACIFIC Railroad
I1Via _1 oren 1.000.000 A___s j*Mr!T-
1 M'lllV s,:-''-TA' 8.000.000 At.rxxs in
l_j*lI!/\u25ba Ja North Dakota; 19,000,000
_l.a.i_/rs/t Ackf.bi.v Montana; 1,7-0,000
Acbks niDAno,a__ 13,000,000 Acres in Wash-
I\u25a0»!*»\u25a0 and Oreoon. These fertile lands are for
sale on easy terms at prices ranging chiefly

FROM ZS TO 85 PEK ACRE.
The Northern Pacific country ls the newest re-

gion open for settlement, bet the richest nr
natural bbsoubcbs. Its exceptionally fertile
soil, well watered surface, fine wheat and fanning
lands, best of cattle grounds, large bodies of
timber, rich mining districts, healthful climate,
great navigable water.-*, and grand commercial
opportunities are the chief attractions which in-
vitea large population.

ITflflTP 10,818,483 acres, or _obb thaw halt

111lIH of -Uthe Public Lands disposed of in11U111 1883 were taken up in the prosperous
Northern Pacific country.
AQ(\ Acres of government land Free to Set-
xOu tiers nnder the United States Land

Laws.

AT A T^-hI and P-M-C-tions descriptive *of
i-iJLxXJL KJ the railroad and government
lands sen^ tt.sb.

Applyto or address E. J. WEMTSS,
General Land Agent;

Or, Chas. B.Lajtborn, Land Commissioner
St. Panl, Minn.

APeculiar Shower inLake Michlgan.iU
[Detroit Free Press.]

On June 13 there was a light,warm shower
at Waugoshance ilghthouse, which is in
Lake Michigan, about* twenty-five miles west
of Mackinac.

Immediately following the shower, some
men who were at work on the fog-horn
building heard rattling and crashing over-
head,and hastened out to learn the cause.
The roofof the building and the pier of the
lighthouse had Id an instant been covered to
the depth of an inch with a dry, chalklike
substance. The surface of the lake, too, as
far as they could see, was covered with a like
substance, which the waves lashed into foam.
The men at the lighthouse were scared for a
time, but as no harm came they soon began
to look about for an explanation. Two of
them applied their tongues repeatedly to the
stuff, and the experiments made them seri-
ously ill. Aquantity of itis now in the pos-
session of James Bartlett of the Buhl Iron
Works. Itsmells strongly of lye, but seems
to have much less specific gravity than pot-
ash.

"Remus! How fur am de suu f'om de
earf?"

"Well, Clem, idees differs 'bout dat.
Some tinks hits furder an' udders tinks
'taint quite so fur."

"Urn, jesso! But what's yo idee 'bout
dem spots on de solarurn dat folks talks
'bout?"

"Why, Clem, dem spots am nuffin mo'
dan de heads ob dc nails dat holes de sun
onto de sky."

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS.

DYER&
HOWARD

ST. PAUL
AND

MINNEAPOLIS,

Offer some RARE BARGAINS in new and
second-hand

PIANOS ft ORGANS
For rent and sale at from

$1.00 to825.00 per Month.
We cordially invite you to call and examine

our extensive stock of

Steinway, Haines anl Bailer Pianos
AND

Mason &Hamlin Organ, i
148 &150 East Third street, Tk f) TJf

ST. PAUL. IB i» li
408 &410 Nicollet avenue, |l_ 4ti I

MINNEAPOLIS.
™

\u25a0 **""

MRS. M.C. THAYER,
418 Wabashaw street.

Sohmer and other Pianoes, New and Second Hand.
ORGANS.

New England, Smith, American, Bay State and
Sterling.

SCHALLBANJOS.
Everything in the line of Musical Merchandise,

at lowest prices and best terms. 180-1y

For Pianos &Organs
For Easy and Best Terms,
J"orCatalogues and Lowest Price*,
For Agencies and Territory. Address

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 E. Seventh street, ST. PAUI..

AMUSEMENTS. »

riBAND OPERA HOUSE, ST. PAUL.

JULY 4TH!
JULY 4TH!

MONSTER MATINEE To-Day, 2:30!
MONSTER MATINEETo-Day, 2:30!

THE COLOSSAL

C-A-L-L-E-N-D-E-R
M-I-N-S-T-R-E-L

F-E-S-T-I-V-A-L.
THE GREAT FESTIVAL AGAIN TO-NIGHTI
THE GREAT FESTIVAL AGAINTO-NIGHTI

(Change of Programme To-morrow.)

|s?~Sccure Seats or come early!
tSfSecure Seats or come early !

CST'Serenade Concerts, 2:00 p.m. and 7:30 p. in,
|_?~Serenade Concerts, 2:00 p. m. aud 7 :30 p. m.

The Saint Paul Turn Verein,
Willhold a Grand

PICNIC,
OS THK

GLORIOUS FOURTH!
AT

BANHOLZER'S PARK-
There willbe Gymnastic Exercises by the ac-

tive members and Calisthenics by the Scholars.
Music by the Great Western Band. 185-186

CLOTHING.

Now boys have a good time, no more
school for two months. There is a time
for study uud a time for play. Play
time is here, and hoys must have good,
strong clothes that willwithstand hard
usage. We have provided just such
clothes. Ashirt waist for 25c and a
pair of pants for 75c makes a good suit
for $1.00, and for $.3 .50 we can give
you a good all-woolsuit. For bighoys,
9 to 10 years of age, a blue flannel
shirt for $1.25 and a pair of pants for
$1.50 makes a good vaction suit, cost-
ing bnt $2.75. We bave better suits
at 84.00, 85.00, 80.00, 80.50 to812.
Iv men's suits our line is (still com-
plete, and for $8.00, $9.00, $10.00
or $12.00 we can give you a fine
selection from ALL-WOOL goods.
We are making extraordinary LOW
PRICES on summer Underwear and
Furnishing Goods.

BOSTON

Oiß-Piice Mil Hisfl,
Cor. Third andRobert St...

ST.PAUL.

THI!CLOTHIM! STRAW HITS f
HIOOCKS ! —*

COAL.

COALI
GRIGGS

*FOSTER are now sellint; the best
grade of Anthracite Coal atKEVICHUPRICES.

Egg &Grate, $8 per ton
Stove &Nut, $8.25 «


